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alidity of Grade Appeals Board 
uestioned after recent -case 

C)langing a "student' s grade 
t necessarilY the primary 

DO of the Board of Grade 
s, said Dr. Mary 

chairmal1 of the 

Ellingson, one of the stu· 
dents. ~ 

After speaking about the 
complaint to Dr. Henderson, 
who is both the instructor of 
the course and chairman of 

A recent apJM*I brought the Department Pharmacy, 
the board has raised and Dr. Phili~- Haakenson, 

ts on whether the board dean of the college of Phar
a usefqj purpose at all macy, the students turned to 
case involved three the board said Ellingson. 

ts from the College of Their first st.ep was to write 
cy. the appea!. the written 
students, who failed testimony the board reviews 
ceutics 476 fall quar- · in deciding whether the case 

went before the board on will be heard 
'grounds that the instruc- The case was then heard 
bad not outlined grading- before the board. 

ures adequat;ely and D\)ring the hearing 
t exam questions were however, it appeared that dif-
. ous, said Mark ferent rules applied to the 

student and instructor, 

Lacy l:leads 
appeals 
board 

In a unanimous 
· ion Dr. Margriet 
, assistant pmf•.«JI' 
Modem Lanpages, 
named as the new 

of the Grade 
ppeals Board by the 
Diversity Senate last 
onday. 
Lacy, the only nominee, 
laces Dr. Mary 

allum, associate 
fessor of En,rlish and 

· serve until February 
981. 

Ellingson said 
While each party is allowed 

witnesses and an adviser, 
both positions can not be 
filled by the same person, and 
the adviser can only speak 
when called upon by the 
chairman of the board. 

ElliQpoil said that 
tbroagboat tbr bearing Dr. 
Hendereon's adviser, who 
was the assistant dean of 
pharmacy, did most of the 
talking contrary to the rule 
that advisers could only 
speak when called upon. 

Ellingson felt this was a 
great disadvantage since his 
adV1Ser, who was Dr. Peter 
Pappas, professor of 
chemistry because "a phar· 
macy faculty member agreed 

with me but chose not to get 
involved," was not called 
upon enough to add. RO y . & L 
:bility to the case, he . . .l'l 

It is the testimony, 
however, .rather than who 
does the talking, that is 
brought under consideration, 
w allurn said ' 

The board makes clear from 
the start that the burden of 
proof is on the student. 

"The parties involved don't 
even have~to be there." A 
hearing can take place over 
the appeal itself, said 
Wallurn. 

"The student must gather · 
enough evidence to say t_hat 
the course or grade was not a 
fair reflection or that they 
received unfair or prejudicial 
treatment," she said 

When the University 
Senate set up the board, 1t 
designed safeguards to . 
eliminate /the possibility of 
trivial cases being presented. 

Things that may seem un
fair are necessary, s~ said 

It must be discussed with 
the instructor of the course, 
the department chairman and 
the dean of the college before 
it can go to the board. 

When the. case does reach 
the board, special precautions 
must be taken to make sure a 

SONS OF 

H EA;VE" 

Grade Appeals to page 2 The Royal Son's of Heaven, featuring Chinese art Is currently on display at 
the Plains Art Gallery (Photo by Don Pearson) 

Rhodes blames unions 
. . 

for sagging Republican image 
by Andre Stephenson houses are·· controlled by But in response to a 

Republicans and only . eight question, Rhodes said he can 
states exist where at least one detect a change in the at-

''Government, ' ' Congress- house is Republican- titude-of the country towards 
man John Rht. -~ said, "is dominated. the Republicans. The Repub-
like a teeter totrer and when Rhodes warned that if the. licans, he said, have won five 
the teeter totter goes down current state government im· out of six special elections 
too far, government should balance is not corrected, since President Carter took 

. shift its weight to the other Democratic-controlled state over. 
side." legislatures may redistrict Rhodes received two rounds 

Rhodes, an Arizona Repub- their states to further deplete of applause during his 
lican and House Minority the numbers of Republicans speech-once when he praised 
Leader, spoke Saturday at a in the U.S. Congress. Present- Rj!publican Congressman 
luncheon and pep rally spon· ly 147 out of 435 U.S. Repre- Mark Andrews and again 
sored by the SU College sentatives are Republicans. when he spoke on the e:qergy 
Republicans. His speech was The current strength of the issue. 
meant to rally the underdog Democratic party Rhodes The Arizona Congressman 
Republicans to capture more blamed on the unions. He supports a wellhead tax on 
seats in the 1978 election. - cited the large number of gas and oil ·and said the 

Rhodes is concerned with Democrats who received proceeds .should be used to 
the sagging influence of the campaign contributions from encourage further production. 
Republican party and the in- organized labor and then He cited the example of a 
creasing power of the pointed out that only one. Boeing satellite fifteen miles 
Democrats. Republican House member in long by five miles wide 

Traditionally, he said, there the last election received a capable of beaming down 
has been a Republican ·contribution_ from labor- I enough energy to supply 
Congress when there was a "and that was a s~ one." Chicago. 
Republican President. But of "The labor unions have "This is the kind of thing 
the Democrats in the 1958 taken over · and actually we ought to be doing," 
electrion Rhodes said, "In the dominate the. Democratic Rhodes said, " not living in 
86th Congress they really party," Rhodes said. , caves and going back to a 
clobbered us- and we haven't "I'm not against the labor simpler life style. It was 
been able to come back yet." unions," he said, "but I'm American ingenuity and 

Only 12 states, he said, against any segment of imagination that made this 
have Republican governors. society dominating .govern· country what it is today. We 
He said only four states have ment-any level of govern- ought to shoot for the stars.'' 
em.slatures where both · us the I -1." . , • 
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I I "The board has to make 
~r~de Ap~eal,s f~o,m page 1 judgements on how to weigh 

hasty decision isn't made, . those things. If there is any 
Wallum said doubt, nothing conclusive can 

"This is very serious, a per· result." 
son's judgment is being called Actually, nothing very con-
intQ question." · elusive has ever seemed to 

Part of the pharmacy result from a hearing. The 
students' case was based on board has never changed a 
the ambjguity · of test student's grade -as the result 
questions. · · of the testimony. · · · · · 

The answer to one question · But,' said ~ Wallum, · the 
could not even be agreed _upon board is more concerned with 
among three Ph.Ds at the taking action on the issue 
hearing, Ellingson said. - than Just · changing ·a grade 

"If you · can't get· three in· and letting it rest at that. · 
structors to prove it who can · "We want ~to find out why it 
you get? You have to have (the case) got _tlµs far to begin 
more than proof, more than with." · · • · · · "'· · 
evidence to win." The pharmacy · studerits' 

Wallum said that in this case ended with a recottimen· 
particular case the board dation going to the instructor 
could not make a decision on asking hiin to use the- Univer· 
the basis of the test question sity grading system. · 
because there was 'incon· · Also, one test question ·was 
sistancy among faculty· mem- dropped and ·an · answer to 
hers as to its-answer. . . . . another qqestion ' changed 

Wnen you think of DIAMONDS, you think of 
PUFFES, THE DIAMOND STORE 

See Harry or Scott and let them explain the 4C's In danond quality. 
BUK wit~ confidence and guar~nteed value. 

PUFFES 
Keepsake Diamond.Center . . • .. • ...... s .. 

.- ( .• . . ..,, Ii' 

Holiday Mali Moorhead 
Member Tri-College Co-op 
Credit Terms Easily Available 

Across From Tempo 
Saturday 10-5:30 

Weekdays Until 9 

.. " 

which resulted in regrading 
the entire clas_e. 

Because of this regrading, 
·one of the students appealing 
did pass the course, the other 
two did not. 

Said Ellirigson, "I feel 'the 
board does not do its job 
adequately." . . · 

W allum does admit that the 
board does have serious 
defects. . · · 

Fact finding · is a niaf or 
problem, she said "There 
isn't enough time to find out 
what really happened.'" · 
. Decision,s must' be made on 
an all or nothing basis, · she 
said. . . . '. . . 

A · student member of the 
board ~ntly orought up the 
fact that the board gets orily 
the·casesthat get through the 
circuits. "We .doh_'t get the 
ones that dor:i't_get through." 
· The reasons cases don't get 
~ · t1>:e ~ _vary, but lack~ ~f 
infon:pat10n is ptobably the 
biggest !)D8, W allum said: 

Students don,'t know how 
to go about it, she said. 

"It's a very difficult thing 
for a student to raise an ap
peal. And if they can't ipake a 
convincing case, · it's 
frustrating." 

"It's not a fun thing for 
· anybody involved." 

A committee is now looking 
~to those and other problems 
with the board, said W allum . . 

.At pre~nt, the . board ~s 
composed of one elected 
faculty member from each 
oo,llege and two student 
niembers. -

· A majority vote is needed 
. to hear an . appeal while a 
three-fourths vote is needed
to taKe action' on iu:ase. · - - . 

#C ....... , . .,. .,... • ' ... ' - " 't 

CASH FOR YOUR 
USED BOOKS 

BRING THEM TO THE 
VARSI1YMART 

MONDAY f'EB. 'Zl lHRU 1HURS. MAR. 2 

BEST PRICES FOR YOUR 
USED TEXTBOOKS 

~ - .,. "' 
Young D~mocrats : :.:... , Special .. Educatioti Se . 

The .SU Young Democrats Fargo Public Schools 
will be meeting· ·with the State Representative ' 
District 46 J;)emocrats · in a Richie will p~sent a pro 
joi,nt meeting at 7-p.m. Thurs- at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday· Feb 
day-, Feb .. 23; in .the Forum in ·the Founders Roo'm of 
Room of the Union. - Home Economics Building 
ASCE meet~g < · · · ·. Their topic will be "· 
•. The. next meeting· of -the Law and Childr.en with 
American . Society of Civil dicaps! Rights, Trusts 
Engineers will be . held at 7 Responsibilities.' '. 
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 23',·m·cE · · All parents.of children 
101. Officers· will be elected handicaps are invited to 
and Hank · Trangsrud from tend. ' 
Houston Engineering will For further . informa 

· speak on the • problems of CQntact Dr. Harriett Li 
rural wat.er $$ply'. • - · • -Department of : c 
T · · 1 · - •• . Development aod F 

ro~sgard to ectur~ - .. Relations, SU 237 -826. 
J 1m Tronsgar<L director of ' 8. 

Nancy Jo Rustad of Kin
dred was crowned Miss Rodeo 
Fargo Saturday evening . in 
the contest sponsored by the 
Don-Lu Model Institute. The 
five contestapts were judged 
on their horse~hip, whj.ch 
included ridi~g a_ re~ pat
tern and answering questions 
about horses, their .appear· 
ance, modeling in full western 
attire; and their personality, 
wJ:ri~ also included making a 
two minute . speech · and an-
swering an' impromptu 
question.. · 

First runnerup. was Cindy 
Barnes from Courtenay. 

Miss Rustad will be. com
peting for the title of Miss 
Rodeo North Dakota. in Nancy Jo Rustad 
Bismarck this fall, the winner 
of which will compete for National Rodeo Finals 
Miss Rodeo America at the December 1979. 

r·-~-:-------------
t ·. ~OTICE · . · 
! SKILL WAREHOUSE 
, · announces I MA~S REGISTRATI9 

: Af.LspmJarQUARTER 
VARSl~Y MART : : :, < ·~ :~.CLA$S·E& · .. 

YOURUNIVERSITYSTORE t MARCH 15 1978 
• If we please ,you, tell others 1 " f · · ·. . . · , · : : . 

. . . . . :'·. l~wedon't,tellus_ . -:' .. r -·6~in-~~0nnj·~ B.AlJ.ROo. 
~i.N',J ........ N'rllNI./ ........ /IJV\Al',,~JVJ ........ NV......_~JVJ ........ N'rl......_NY.....,YJ\NYI.Y,,1\1. Ya",I\Nl,Y,,ilYJIJVJ ........ NYWlll ._. .-. ·:I:'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___.. ~ ~ ~ ...,. ,,.. 
,~~~~~~~~-~)~l:)~,--C)~C,7'~.~~~-. ·--~~~~~~~~·~'.;,~,. 
I . s·oard Of Stud9rlt PUb1i¢~~iOn~~-is:~.O~i. ·:--:::>.t> :::.-. ,.··. 
I accepting applio~tic;ms .. t~·r;:yearbo9k:ea,_t(;>:ror .... , .' 
I co-e.ditors tor the::197a·-19 ~cnoor_yeat~; · :··:·. ·:;::: _: 
I · .Appi·ications availabf~ at the Sp_e9tr~m. B_u~in·e~s-o-rtica~ "•,· · I between 9 AM and 5 PM:. ·.~ -_-. ;.,'. ..... · ~ : . · -, .. · . . ·~·· . . . , . .: 

I , , .,.- ., ., AU applications and resu.m~s· A:14S~. b~ retJ)tneq ~o ,t~e, 1:.tl ·, ;;:· ·~ .. ~\/ ·n,; .~"l 

I s pect ru!'1 Busi nes~ ?tflc'e no later than.Friday; M. ~r~~ ;~.Ot 1978~ '''.}"'' .,a · '' " 
.., .,. t ,If 1 ~ J i 

1 

~~..;...~.--b411111Ml~)..i..c1419(,--C~~...-c~~,..c,.-



nd reading and · final 
al of proposed changes 
bylaws of the Univer-

5enate will take place at 
· Senate meeting 3:30 

'daY Feb. 24 in Meinecke 
' of the Union. 

nder the new rules the 
her of student members 
ed at 10, plus the student 
'dent. 
e old guidelines limited 
nurober of student mem
to one student from each 
ding committee having 

dent re~tation; which 
ntly number about 10. 

wever, the new bylaws 
, dissolved several of 
standing conbnittees. 
new bylaws also allow 

miden.1;8 to chair Senate 
committees. 

Another change requires 
that a copy of the Senate 
agenda be sent. to the Spec
trum a week · before each 
meeting and also asks each 
committee, when possible, to 
give notice of its meetings to 
the Spectrum. 

According.to the new laws, 
three standing committees 
will be eliminated: the Exten
sion committee, which 
recommends policy . (o! and 
promote Extension programs 
off campus; the Academic 
.Resources committee, which 
is primarily concerned' with 
policies governing the use of 
resources in the lib~; and 

the Educational Development more specific in the new 
committee, which is respon- bylaws. . 
sible for teacher evaluation The old laws called on the 
and improvement._ committee to recommend, 

The Traffic Board of Ap- regulations pertaining to in
peals, a subcommittee of the tercollegiate athletics and to 
Campus committee, has also promote . athletic scholarship 
been eliminated since SU no and financial support for 
longer issues its own traffic athletics. 
tickets. The new ruled require the 

Several changes are committee to review issues to 
·proposed for the University be discussed at.intercollegiate -
Athletics committee. The · conference meetings and . 
number of faculty members is recommend SU's position, to 
increased from five to seven recommend policies for 
and the number of alumni has athletic schedules and the 
been decreased from three to · formation and operation of 
one. SU's representative to club sports _ such as soccer, 
the women's· intercollegiate. volleyball and rugby, to 
athl~tic conference has been stimulate interest in athletic 
added .and the sports infor- events, to review the athletic 
mation · director ~s been budget, and to act as a board 

at.lOnal . B1·g· · .. Brot~er - re~:::8!;.i:s~tTu~:m~:~~ :!~e::s~· for student 
1 ·' , , _ , Athletics · committee have According to the committee 
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has sometimes been difficult 
to find a qualified senator 
willing to chair a committee. 
Therefore, the new bylaws 
knock down the rule requiring 
each committee chairman to 
be a senator. 

However, at least one 
member of each committee 
must be a senator and will be 
designated as the Senate's 
committee liaison person. The 
liaison will be in charge of the 
committee until a chairman is 
chosen by .the co:nuriittee 
members. 

A move to take away the 
voting privileges of the ex
officio and administrative 
members of the Senate com
mittees was defeated since it 
was thought tliat members 
without a vote.aren't commit
ted, to working for the com
mittee. 

· · · - . . been ·expanded and ·, made recommending the changes, it 

ister week-F8b. 19;.25 Cross-cultural club orga'rlizing: 
eanne Larson • though. Tlie service has . a · 
'To the adult that par- waiting list of around 50 by John Dlepolder and Glenn Maintain a speaker bureau of terested, we have high· hopes 
·pates in the rrogram, it's youth, 38 of which are boys. Elstoen ...., speakers · from different for the club." 
investment o time. To the "More children need ~o be on The Cross Cultural cultures available to area The club will have one night 

it's the greatest thing the program but have not yet Fellowship Club had its first churches and organizations. each month for cultural 
the world," said Karen ' been added to tlie waiting list. organizational- meeting at 7 The club has already had a · exhibit nights. The next one 
· of the Children's "From the time a mother p.m. Jan. 20, at the SU Cam- cultural exhibit night called planned is Latin night in 
ge Family Service. calls and asks me to put her pus Ministry Center. . "African Night." March.· 
· is a 1977 graduate of . son or daughter on the The pro~ is under for- 'fhe night started with the Anyone who has ideas or 

u with a degree in social program until the time I in-- mation to help 130 foreign serving of African food, such who is interested is invited to 
k and is the current direc- - troduce the Big Brother to students from 55. countries as "peanut butter stew," come to the meetings or to 
of the Big Brother-Big the boy, as much as eight develop relationships with prepared by African students. contact any of the club 
rprogram. months have passed. It's not other students from SU. The program moved on to organizers. 
e program currently has that I can't work faster, it's These relationships that show films of African dancing "We . want to be an 
matches, involving more that I don't have the adults to develop will be ·a mutual · after which everyone .was · established, recognized club, 
300 people. The .Fargo mat'ch with the kids;'' Welkin ·benefit for both SU ·- and given the chance to try an but the activities we put on 

began under d.irec- said. · foreign students. The foreign African dance. will be open to anyone who 
of the YMCA in the mid- Jnterested persons can call students will increase their "We expected about 30 wants to come," said Hen-

s, and was transferred to Kitten Welkin at the knowledge of our language people, but close to 70 atten- ning. 
dren's Village in 1973. In Children's Village Family and culture, and at the same ded," said Henning. "With so 
4, the Big Sister program Service. time SU students can learn m,iaiinyiai.lpeoiaailipiilemialriiieaaiiidiilalaiiinii.-.-.. -..-•-~---.. 

added. Funding is about numerous countries • 
ugh the United Way. What does and their culture. 
o be eligible for the pro- Viva Henning, Donna 
m, the child must be bet- ' b• Adams, and Besa Amenuvor 
n seven and 16 years old one IQ J / are the major advocates of the 

be from a one-parent new organization, -"I wanted 
e. Beyond those qualifi- s· 1•ster -I-ii.?· to join a club o(this type, but 

ions, everyone is tr~ted · \Al • there wasn't one on the carn-
ally. pus. We then decided to start 

by Jeanne Lar~o. n l b f thi t t SU We can't be making value a c u o s ype a un-
gements-Who can say if Jean Hinn_enkamp is a der the popular opinion of 
little boy n~ a friend sophomore at MSU who, 1in students," Henning said. 

re than another?" Welkin addition to several. other ac- · The Modem Language Club 
tivitie.s, participates in the was used as an organizational 

dults in the program must Big Sister program. tool to start the club. The 
18-year-olds or older, have ainnenkamp met her "little program at present ~s no 

form of tninsportat.ion, sis" around the ~fir.st of the registered members, and this 
be willing to give the : year after both she and her was the priority reason for 

at least two hours little si~ter had gone through the Jan. 20, meeting. 
the week. Moet im- .several interviews and per- The meeting was used to 

t prospective Big sonality studies. lure student interest in the 
ther or Sist.er must be She had h~ to join the program, because according 
· to make at least a one program earlier in the year, to, Amenuvor, "the main 
COmmittment. · but car trouble kept her from resources needed now is more 
llege - students are participating in the one-to- people to help organize 
o~ed into the program, one program. She had, things." 
if th~y may not plan to though, joined in helping the.,.. • Amenuvor continued, ."the 
for the summer. Many of Children's Village-family - philosophy of the club is to 

.Youth under the program Service sponsor its monthly create situations to bring 
involved with special sum- group activity, which in- people from outside cult~s 
activities that fill the volved all the matches and all into interacting with SU stu-

Bfprmerly · taken by the the children on waiting lists. dentsv We don't limit it for 
rother or Sister. Hinnenkamp admits that just foreign students, but also 

W.hat we ask in summer,'' she has sacrificed ''a few students from other regions 
lained Welkin, "is that hours in front of the TV or an . of the United States are in-

keep in touch with let- hour in the library" to be vited to join the 
or phone calls. It's really with her seven-year-old organization." 
rtanttothechild" second grader, but says, ''It The main propo~ func-
sts to the adult are small. was worth it. It means so : tions of the program include: · 
.erous businesses in- much to her." . To he_lp newly arrived stu- · 

g the college recr~tion The activities that Hin- dents find a place to stay and . 
r~, will pay the costa of nenkamp and her Little Si~t...., help them fin~ local contac~s. · 

Little Brother or Sister : P~ have participated m · To l)elp foreign students. m , 
n ~he Big Brother or include tubing, shoppi~~ and speaking an~ langu~ge skills. 
r pays for his own Thus making valentines. You (such as typmg). Give an op-

only investment ~de i~ don't need to spend money," portunity for SU stud~ts · 
e. she explained. "All you need and foreign s~dents to 1;11-

ore adults are 'needed, is a little time.". " teract on- a friendly basis. 

ENDING 
24 tin. Sef¥!ce, -.er er You Arel-

- -------- ~ -

.COUNTRY 
·KITCHEN 

MOONLIGHT SPECIAL 
TVVOEGGS 
TVVOCAKES 

TWO STRIPS BACON 

69$ 
- 12 om--6ocn 

GOOD FOR THE MONTH ·oF FEBRUARY 
• • .t t AT 

COUNTRY KITCHEN - 1-29 & W. Main, Fgo 
COUNTRY KITCHEN - HWY 75 & 1-?4, Mhd 
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The North Dakota SupFeme Court ruled against 
charging a textbook fee last week. This decision -
is likely to affect many school districts and their 
budgets but it is a wise decision on the part of 
the Court. 

At a time when _taxes are increasing this deci
sion upset some ~ople, · no doubt, but allowing 
free textbooks for school children is allowing 
every child the right to an education. 
.,.... Free education is one of the opportunities 
families tend to take for granted and never give 

· much thought to. Children are required to attend 
schools until a certain age so it is . only fair -
that those who cannot afford to pay for-textbooks 
be given the same educational opportunities that. 
every other child has. . 

The state's constitution guarantees -a free 
_public school education for children but it's hard 
to say that an education ·is free when paying 
for textbooks. Textbooks are a part of an edu
cation since it would be hard for someone to 
attend school with no books. ,If you refused to pay 
for a book or didn't have' the money to buy it, 
your child would have to go·without, or special 
privileges would have to be granted. Then you run 
into the trouble of who should get special privi
leges and creates a lot of hard feelings among . 
people. · · 

Once you get out of high school and elementary- · 

. ' 

socrates by phil c~eloai 

HERE l AM '" l()NY 
SPVMONl I CQLLE=.GE. 

GRADlJAT&1 SPRINl<L.IN& 
CH~5~ CN A GL..oP OF 

REFRISD BEAN~. 
if<,ri,IE-

TONY' ... HOW1D YOLJ 
L-1 KE TO PUT 1fiAT 
COL..U:.GE. De.GREE. To 
~OM~ REAL USE ? 

school you have'to pay the high cost of furthe 
your education. Colleges have tQition and ij 
fees and that's only the minimum expenses 
the rate book prices are rising it would be 
imaginable what the price of bu)1ng books 
younger childr~n would be. The exorbitant ij 
prices of today are hard for most college stud 

. to handle. Making younger children pay for ho 
is like c~ging them for their education. ' 
costs are spiraling upwards and a ·family 
three, or JDOre children have enough m 
problems without worrying about sending ~ 
children through elementary sc~ool when 
mandatory anyway. 

There- are always .costs associated with 
thing y~ · do, especially with children. E 
costs · associated with a "free educati 
shouldn't be added to the bmden. , 

Costs of education can. be debated forever 
since it is mandatory for children to attend s 
form of school it should be the states or~ 
ernments responsibility to provide that educa 

. . at the least cost. Education is something that 
never be a waste and is a tool to help chil 
become the responsible adults for the future. E 
cation should not be a tool for the rich bu 

-should be_ a tool fQl' everyone and made av · 
f9r everyone. 

AT LE:A6T I 
WON'T FE.EL 

OBUGAiE..D TO 
8lJY A FRAME , 

f 
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0 the editor: 
1 was quite disappointed tongue or ~n are these, "It 
hen I read that~ Stu~t mjghthave~" . . 

te bad rescinded · its-· " Maybe a bigger Spnng 
·sion to fund the Ex- Blast is better. 

runent in International 
\ring. 
The full flowering of a 
·versity is helped when, in 
dition to offering a wide 
·ety of disciplines and sub
ts its faculty and students 
ve'traveled in or come from 
verse parts of ~he W?rld. · 
· s gives the entire umver

community an oppor
·ty to extend our cultural 

rizons and enrich . our 
owledge. . 
The students who would 
ve participated in the Ex
runent program would have 

ed their experiences with 
on their return. The 

vious participants did that 
ry thing. In addition, they 

d have been "Am-
ssadors" of SU in the host 

trY, . _ possibly · en-. 
aging S01J¥' of th~ 

dents they met th~ to 

Sincerely, 
LewisLubka 

Associate Professor 

. . . 

'I will put my laws Into their mind, 
and write them in their hearts; and 
I will be to them a God, and they 
shall be ta.me a people. ·For. I will 
be merciful to their 
unrighteousness, and their sins 
and their iniquitities will I remem
berno more." Heb. 8: 10b& 12 

MEN! - · WOMEN! · 
OBS ON SHIPSI American. Fore1Jll1. No ex
. lance required. Excellent pay. Worldwide 

vel. Summer job or career. Send $3 . .l)O for 
nformation. SEAFAX, Dept 1-7 Box 2049, Port 

Angeles, Washington 98362 , 

nsider coming here · to 
dy. Other SU people.might DR. H~RLAN GEIGER 

ve been stimulated to visit , · 
study in that foreign_ land J DR. JA~~ MCAf:IDAEW ' • 
medaY, utµizing the. con- . OPTOMETRISTS 
tsthatwereestaplishedby,, -. CONTACT lENS • 
ambassador. 220 Bdwy, 'fgo. ND· 

The • saddest ·~ words of '._,l!llla•Phiiiioiineiiii29ii3-iiii78il7•1._111111• 

·ttJ\IQ BY 
QICK QA0MU000 N 

TOM~ TOWEQ II 

OpEN EVENiNGS 

ThE WOMAN .Of TOdAy 

shARES opiNiONS, 

Good foRTUN ES, 

fAVORiT E. RESTAURAN'1's ANd ' 

RrcipEs WiTJ.t EVERYONE. 

bu1 HER look is J.trns AION E. 

,. . 

~ -

. ' 

r 
pito,°' by j, .. ,, TOM~, 

TOWEQ6LTD. 
.'0M's PARk lOWERS A Nd ,ME ~s sidE, ~01 sou,h 7lh s lREEl, 

WOMENS, 2H·H09 MEN~, 2}~·HAIR 
,lOWER n, 1~02 bRoAdWAY, 2H·440~ 

• TOWER m block six, 29HHO 
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News Briefs 
Southwest N.O. Counties to 
Get Federal Snow Removal 
Aid 

School Bus Kidnappers get 
Life Terms 

them for $5 million in ransom. 
The third also received a life 

sentence but is immediately 
eligible for parole under a 
youthful offender's law no 
longer in effect but that 
existed at the time of the inci
dent. 

President Carter Thursday 
approved Gov. Arthur Link's 
request for federal emergency 
assistance for snow removal 
in six southwest North 
Dakota counties hit by last 
week's blizzard. 

Life prison terms with no 
chance of parole -were handed 
out Friday to two of the three 
young men who kidnapped a 
busload of children and held 

In addition, the director of 
the Federal Disaster Ad
ministration has "taken un
der advisement" Link's 
request for similar aid to s,ix 
other counties. 

The counties receiving the 
assistance are Grant, Sioux, 
Adams, Hettinger, Billings 
and Golden Valier. The other 
six counties being co~sidered 
are Bowman, Emmons, McIn
tosh, Morton, Slope and 
Stark. 
Low U.S. Price, Not Soviet 
~ortage, . Prompted 
Russians to. Import Wheat 

A ~tional farm editor said 
Thursday t~t Soviet officia~s 
purchased 15 million toris of 
U.S. grain this year because 
they were attracted by "ir
r~istable'.' low prices. 

Melvin Sjerve~. senior 
editpr of ¥~Ilg and B~~~ , 
News of Kansas City, told the 
annual Farm Forum in Min
neapolis that the. Soviets ~ 
ranged the purchases three 
months before the official 
Soviet announcement of the 

· grain shortage. 

,. ... 

STU·DENT LOAN 
BORROWERS . 
"IJ PAYS TO ATTEND" 

Exit interview sessions for 
borrowers not 

returning to N[)~U 

PERTAINS TO REPAYMENT OF: -
+ National Direct toans 

.· 
+ Health Professions Loans 

· ·+Nursing Loans 

Attend one of the 
I followh1g sessions: 
"' ~! .• FEB. 21, 23, 24 

PORUM ROOM: - STUQ,_ENT UNION 

.Required.by Federal Regulations 

.. 

FREE DELIVERY AT PIZZA KING 

... EVERY WEDNESDAY

·~- .' PHON'E 293-9824 OR 293-9825 

,-.-RED ONION 
1211 N. !-Jniversity 

Dinn~r and s·upper Special 

3 Tacos for $1.00 
. ~ 

-Good from 11:00-1:00 and 5:00-7:00 
* Not available on delivery 

SHER'S KITCHEN OF WEST ACRES 
AFTER A NJGHT ON THE TOWN .•. 

2 EGGS & TOAST - 39t 
OFFER GOOD 6am t.10NDAY, FEB. 27 

• · -- THRU 11am FRIDAY, MARCH 3 

OPEN 24 HOURS COUPON . FARGO STORE ONLY 
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'Jhe Son·s of Heaven' 
Story by Denise Graham 

The Plains Art Gallery bas 
an exotic aura this month 
with an exhibition of Antique 
Chinese Art, "The Sons of 
Heaven." -

The highlight of the exhibit 
is several twelve-symbol 
robes which were wom by 
emperors during China's final 
two dynasties, the Ming and 
the Ching. 

The robes display em
broidery and denote the royal 
status of the emperors who 
owned them. 

Each robe was individually 
hand sewn wit!i gold thread 
interwoven into the fabric; 

The symbols - on these 
dragon robes represent the 
clouds of heaven. the waves of 
the sea and the mountains of 
the earth-all believed by t~ 
Chinese to be presided over 
by the dragon. 

The dragon is the symbol of 
wisdom of the emeeror. 

The imperial dragon robe 
has nine dragons interwoven 
into the fabric. 

Other art pieces included in 
this display are· jade and 

. stone ·snuff bottles from the 
20th century, and a unique 
sculpture of "the prot.ector of 

Photos by Don Pearson 
baddreams.'' . 

This . sculpture · dep~cts a 
man riding an animal with the 
feet of a cow, the head of an 
elephant and the tail of a lion. · 

From the . Plains Art per
manent collection are em
broidered weavings including 
the mandarin square and the 
Chinese . ta~. technique 
"K'ossu," in which segments 
of the weaving are separated. 
with gold couching. 

This exhibition features 
· many forms of decorative art 
and offers a splendid look into 
the Chinese style through 
Feb.26. 
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inard room center for problem solving 
's 1 p.DL on a Wednesday - students prefer to get help 

ulll"Y and the room on from people their own age, 
Urifd floor of Minard Hall Shapiro said "It's less 
u buzzes with the low threatening." And the 
of voices. Six students student-tutors benefit as well, 
signed in and three as they learn while they 
are making the rounds teach. 

. them with problems. Lloyd Olson, who coor
t a blackboard at the dinates the tutoring labs, 

wall, Clarence recalls that the department 
. · g professor emeritus had a less ambitious service 

th~matics, guides two several years back. Students 
nts through the in- weren't using it much, he 

cies of a calculus said, and eventually when 
leIIL A third student Minard Hall was being 
the same class pulls up a remodelled "the room just 

· and adjoins the group. disappeared.'• 
ta portable chalk board in Students are using the lab 
nriddle of the room Lloyd now. Sign-up sheets in the 
n, associat.e professor of Minard Lab indicate some 
ematics, helps another 1,560 visits were made by 
nt with an algebra students - fall quarter. 

leIIL Another 572 ~ were 
ye Theusch, a 30-year- recorded on sign-up sheets in 
treshman enrolled in the Residence Dining Center 
matics 196, "the the same quarter. 
t math course there is,'' '' Actually there may have 
in a corner doing an been twice that many," Olson 

ent for tomorrow's said A lot of students wander 
"The first problems in but don't sign up. Of 

't bard, but I'm going to course, many students come 
)lelp when I get near the over ad over. "We're talking 

"she explained. about numbers of visits, not 
sch recalls t.aking a numbers of students,'' he 
math course 12 years· said 

but over the years, she The Mathematics Depart-
s, she's forgott.en ment, in addition to offering 

of what she learned and a course of study that leads to 
that she's back in school math and computer science 

s help. , majors, is also a service 
math teacher is Dr. ~t for the entire 

want Gill and "he's very university. 
· he · does~·t ~n until At least 50 percent of the 
understand · , but students at SU are in 
· es I need p with curricula that require 
tside assignments." mathematics, Shapiro 
sch says she's doing ~timates. And math is ii 

in her math coure.es but suggested or · optional se
helps- Ws a one-to-one quence for most of the rest. 
" A.bout 2,000 stu9ents 

· is the Math Tutoring enrolled fall quart.er in one of 
Located in Room 310 the 100-level math courses in 

Hall, just down the algebra, trigonometry and 
from Mathematics calculus, he said They come 
ent offices, the lab from all areas of the univer-

~tudents to get in- sity, but the most frequent 
help with a use · is by engineering stu· 

mathematics · dents. 
Most of the students who 

tradition -of seeking take advantage of the Math 
from the class instnlctor Tutoring Lab are in those 

office hours continues, 100-level courses. 
, but starting early "We doat diacriminat.e 

Shapiro said, "but the non
majors tend to need the most 
help.'' 
undergraduat.e math majors 
help staff the Minard lab from 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. Graduate 
students do this as part of · 
their teaching load while un
dergraduates receive $2.30 an 
hour plus "lots of experien_:
ce," says Olson. 

Students in the upper-level 
courses can use the lab for 
help, of course, but they tend 
to get niore individual atten
tion from teachers in the 
smaller classes or they go to 
the teacher for help during of
fice hours. 

Uppeclevel courses rarely 
exceed 20 students while 
some freshman courses may 
enroll more than 120. 

Olson, who won the Robert 
Odney Award for Best 
Teacher of the Year in 1977, 
birddogs the service and 
keeps track of scheduling. 
Each of the 20 members of 
the mathematics faculty 
volunteers one to several 
hours a week toward the ser
vice. In addition, six graduate 
teaching assistants and eight 

He and other faculty mem
bers conduct informal 
sessions to ''teach the 
student teachers." Common 
problems are brought up and 
faculty and · students "role 
play" as they anticipate 
questions and how they can 
best be handled 

The Residence Dining .Cen
ter lab,-open from s to 10 p.m. 
Sunday through Thursday, 
has been st.affed primarily by 
math majors and graauate 
students. '-'It's more infor
mal," Olson -said "The 
students tend to help each 
other more there." 

Although the tutoring ser
vice' is only a little over one 
quarter old, good effects are 
being noticed 

The department hasn't yet 
compiled any formal perfor
mance data, but "there's a 
great deal of informal evi
dence that it's working," said 
Shapiro. · 

"Several students have told Schilling, who retired in 
me they just couldn't have 1970, volunteers his services 
made it without the lab," he in the tutoring lab · several 
said hours a week. 

Olson indicated that the Shapiro calls him a valuable 
students in his class who use resource. "He stays for long 
the lab seem to do better. periods while the rest of us 

Most 100-level-course have to come and go." 
teachers urge their students Schilling keeps an "honor 
to use the labs and announce roll," a list of students he's 
times and places early in the talked to during the day. By 
quarter. 1:30 he <had helped a half 

Fred Haring, assistant dozen students, mostly from 
professor-of mathematics, got 190 and 191 classes. "They're 
tired of writing notes to harder classes," he said 
students in his classes ad- "More complicated." Math 
visingthem tousethelaband 190,191, and 192 are begin
has had duplicated the ning classes for math majors 

-following message which he and engineering students. 
attaches to select papers: Schilling enjoys working 

"Your work shows that you with the students. "I like the 
need help. Make sure you kids. I'm not going to sit 
know the rules of the game. looking out the window. : m 
To get help see the Tutor Ser- ·going to be where. the action 
vice or see me. The sooner you is and it seems to be here.'' 
do so, the better it is.'' Although six calculators 

Cecil Kramer, senior are available, most students 
humanities and social scien- are working with pencil and 
ces student and a regular user paper or at the chalkboard. 
of the lab, says, "Math is not Calculators are good for big 
my bag, but it's-required so I figures, but aren't needed so 
need help, right?'' He works - much for simpler problems. 
out problems at home, com- Richard Stine, senior 
pares· his answers with those business-econormcs major, 
in the back of the book and who finished his math 
when they're different he sequences several quarters 
comes to the lab for more ex- back, stops by to use a 
planation. calculator as he studies for a 

Gilbert Nelson, associate journeyman's carpentry test 
professor of mathematics, he will take soon. Like many 
said most students don't need students, Stine finds he uses 
all that much help. math more than he thought 
Sometimes they just don't he would. "I thought I'd 
understand the instructions. never use it when I took the 
If the student seems to have courses;· now I use it all the 
really basic problems, the time.'' 
tutors usually suggest he go This Wednesday has been a 
back to his instructor for busy-day for the tutoring lab. 
more background. 't.:..,.. By 4 p.m. when it closes there ! 

It's 1:30 p.m. now. Dr. are 62 student names on the 
Robert Gordon, assistant sign-in sheet. Forty is more 
professor of mathematics, normal, says Olson. 
who lias been helping, has Use is · cyclical, Shapiro 
just left for a class but_ Dr. says. Just before an exam is a 
James Olsen, associate busy time and now after 
professor· of math, has come Christmas vacation students 
in. Now there are three seem to be trying to catch up. 
faculty members and two Shapior suggests that 
student tutors cgculating students come in early (before 
among 15 students. 10:30) or late (after 2:30) for 

Business is brisk, says more personal attention as 
Clarence · Schilling. Someone the lab is pretty slow during 
must ~ve scheduled a test. those hours. 

uart.er the department against_,. our own majors," 

p this . Math Tutoring----------~----~~----------....... ----....... -------= during the school day in 

couple of weeks later in 
a branch lab was 
in the Residence 

Center during evening _ 

third service was in-
t.ed at the Computer 

in the Electrical 
: g building- for 
m comput.81' classes. 

Leonard Shapiro, who 
the Mathematics 

. ent at SU as chair
Ill July 1977, was con

that ~tudent.e pt a 
clachan~ to sucoeed in. 

sses and introduced 
toring syst.em as one 

way of acco~ 
this. 

~ys the idea of tutoring 
18 not new oa unique. 

colleges across the 
~se it, most of them 

advanced students 

8 programs differ 
Y because, in addition 

ent tut.cih math 
Pllrticipaw- -an; a 

and frequent bui8. 
SOtne lestHldvanced 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

C~LOTTE.., f'M. THE: 
!<IND OF GOY, .. AND .. , 

UH ... YOU'RE 11-IE 
KlND OF GIRL- THAT 
6HOOL-D G£T1l>6€THER 

AND,., 

3108 9th SL S. Mhd. 
F ........ : 22 pool tables, 
games room, liquor, and food. 

Mondays at 7:30 
· Womens pool tournament 
uesdays at 7:30 

Mens· p:,ol tournament 

• 

WOMAN. - I AM NOT 
A "GIRL--'.' I AM A 

"WOMAN" 
W·O-M-A-N ! 

IT16 HARD TO GET A 
DATE IN -rflE. 5£.YENTIES 
WHEN yoo'VE:-. GOT A 
1~5'0s VcxABOL.ARY. 
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Wednasday 
A rusty old car is parked in 

front of 79 Wistful Vista and 
its mere presence causes 
problems for McGee and 
company on "Fibber McGee 
and Molly" at 7 p.m. on KD
SU-FM, Stereo 92. 

••• 
Sir George Solti conducts 

the Chicago Symphony in an 
all-Strauss program including 
"Till Eulenspiegel' s Merry 
Pranks," "Death and Trans

--

is the featured soloist f 
KFME, Channel 13 P 
tion at 8 p.m. 
Thursday 

Brooke Johns, now ~ 
old, was an early Twe 
Century entertainer 
musician. "Options " 
p.m. on KDSU·FM 
92, presents an ho~ 
view and musical port . 

figuration," and "Four Last .--~~IIP.!""---..1 So " So L • p YU Examin•d· ngs. prano UCla Opp ,GIHMS l<itted contoct · 

i.: 
.. ., ... ._.,.,-""" .. • -· ~ 1t • • t 

The Tl-57. The super slide-rule that'Jt·: ;;, . (-~. -~ 
get you into program.ming ... fast and eas)t 

Even if you've never pioogrammed.before. 
For the student who re

quires slide-rule functions, the 
Tl-57 delivers an · exceptional 
combination of advanced 
mathematical and statistical 
capabilities. From functions 
such as trig, logs, powers, roots 
and reciprocals ... to mean, var
iance, standard deviation and 
much more. 

And as long as you're in 
the market for a super slide
rule calculator, why not buy 
on~ that can also put the power, 
speed and convenience of pro
gramming at your disposal? 

Programming a calculator 

simply means giving it-a logical 
set of instructions for accom
plishing what you want it to 
do. Programming enables you 
to solve lengthy and repetitive 
problems , 
quickly • 
by sub
stituting 
new vari
ables into 
the set of 
instructions 
which yon 
have al
ready entered into the machine. 

The end result is more effi: 

cient use of your time_in prob- · · 
}em-solving. 

All this and more is ex
plained in our , unique, illus
trated, easy-to-follow guide~ 
b~ok, "Making Tracks II)to 
Programming." This 200-page 
book comes with the Tl-57. It 
contains !'!imple, step-by-step 
instructions and exa·mples to 
help you quickly tearn to use 
programming functions to 
make your problem-solving 
faster, more accurate and fun. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS ~ 
. .. INNOVATORS IN 

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS 

TEXAS IN TRUMENTS 
© 1978 Texas Instruments Incorporated INCORPORATED 

• 

D91. C. TILLISCH 

Optometrbt 2ll-2os 
Holldai, Mall • Moorllod, M 

MeMMr of A-ricin 

Optometrists' Anoci1tion 

~ :'r.; ,,. ,·.i·'t, •. , ;,1 
• ~ ~ • f 

· : 24-09 w .-sT:so. 
, • ' .., 18 233'.-7546 

Guaranteed by Keep 
for perfect clarity, pre 
cut, fine white color. 
manently registered. 



SU women take second 
lll triangular track meet 

SU's women's track team ....._with a timeof26.9. 
finished second to Concordia Ann Kilian finis4._ed first in 
in the women's triangular the high jump by going 4 feet 
college track _meet Saturday 2 inches for SU. In the 440-
at the New Fieldhouse. Con- yard.,. run Holmgren of SU 
cordia totaled 48 points, SU finished first' with a time of 
had 37 points and Moorhead 1:03.0. 
Stategot31. Renee Hatfield of SU 

Several new records were finished second in the shot 
set in the meet. SU's mile put with a throw of 33 feet 11 
relay team set a new inches and Kitty Lemm 
fieldhouse record and school finished third. 
record. The team of Kathy Kappel finished second in 
Kappel, Shari _Ludvigson, the 880-yard run with a time 
Wanda Zeller and -Karen of 2:24.9. Wolf finished 
Holmgren ran it in 4:16.4 to aecond iii the 60-yard dash 
finish first. Cindy Wolf set a with a time of 7.4. Zeller 
school record in finishing finished third in the long 
second in the 220-yard dash. jump with a leap of 16 feet 6 
Her time was 2i.6. inches and Ludvigson 

SPE~tRUM
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HORT OF$$$ & WAN 
0 GET OUT OF TOWN. 

AN'T AFFORD TO 
OTO DAYTONA?? 

THEN GOTO 
. BROOKINGS WITH 

lHE RAHJAHS! ! ! 

n Sat. Feb. 25 (hey, that' 

MSU tied a fieldhouse finished third in 'the -60-yard 
record by running the 440- .. low hurdles running it in 9.4. · 
yard relay in 52.3. Cindy Concordia took six first 

his Saturday!) come alor 
Ith the Rahjahs on a nice 
arm, rented 43-passenge 

to Northern Iowa kills 
for NCC title 

'~ 
slim hopes ~t SU's by Glenn Moberg and Nate 

s basketball squad had McMorris pulled within 77-76 
the NCC .crown were with 1:21 ~ft. 

Saturday night in a The Bison wound down the 
loss tc Northern Iowa clock and with 23 seconds 
New Fieldhouse. . remaining Driscoll was 
y night the Herd fouled. He connected on both 
Nebraska-Omaha 79- gifts to put lhe Herd ahead 

round out weekend NCC 79-76. · 
with a 5-7 record and a Jim Gregory p1illed the 
ce tie in the standings Mavericks within gne ~int 
th Dakota. again with bis field goal but 

Friday's pla>:, -the Herd the game ended with the Herd 
most of the game by as in possession at midcourt. 

as 14 points before the . ·In the game against Nor-
mounted an attack them Iowa, the hot shooting 

under eight minutes to of the Panthers with 61 per
cent from the field, downed 

Christianson of Concordia set places in winning the meet. 
· a fieldhouse record in the mile 
with a time of 6:43.8 and 

- Brenda Ebner set a fieldhouse 
record in the 220-67 yard dash 

TH€ ~UN~€T LOUNGE: 
-236-7766 HAPPY HOUR 
.HRS. 4PM-1AM 4-7 MON-SAT 

"ASIA" 
FEB. 20· 25 

SPECIAL BEER 
PRICE 

. QUALITY AUTO PARTS 

15-20% STUDENT DISCOUNT , 

GABRIAL HI-JACK AND STRIEDER SHOCKS 
SK TOOLS 

BRAKE DRUM AND DISC TURNING 
ENGINE HEATERS AND ANTI-FREEZE 

ANO MUCH MORE FOR YOUR WINTER NEEDS 

10% OFF BLACKHAWK HAND TOOLS THRU MAR 31 

7:30AM · 6PM MON-FRI 
7:30AM · 4PM SAT. '.> 

23'5-5565 

22 f NPAVE. 
FARGO, ND 

hman guard Mike 
scored his 11 poin~ 

evening in the waining 
ts to turn the acore 

the cold shooting Bison with ,---·~·-

With the score. at 70-
oring the Mavericlm, 
ll scored on a layup, a 

and ensuing free throw 
a foul call to put the 

at70-68. 
got one field goal by 

Trofholz before tlm' 
erupted for a seven 
.scoring burst by 
and Paul Shogren to 
score in favor of the 

77-72 with a little over 
~utes of play remain

scoll had four points 
hogren accounted for 

. 
advantage of a 

shot and a turnover . ' avencks via -field goals 

38percent. 
Mark Linde paced the Herd 

with 21 points-. Guard Larry 
Moore and Warner ·Huss 
tallied 18 points. 

.,. The Bison held a 34-31 Ieaa 
at the half but the Panthers 
mounted a second half attack 
that quickly gave them ·a 
permanent lead at 37~36. 

The Panthers spurted to 
several 10 point leads but late · 
in the second_half the Herd 
cfosed within four points of 
the lead Northern Iowa 
clinched the . victory and 
shares second place with . 
North Dakota in the NCC. 
Augustana is in first place 
with an 8-3 record . 

ACADEMIC 

RESEARCH 
10,000 TOPICS 

QUALITY GUARANTEED! 
SE#O SI.N IOlt YOUlt m..,AGE 

MAit OltOElt CA 1ALOG 
IESEAICN ASSISf ANCE 

nm IDANO AVE.. 206-f 
lDS ANGELES, CA. ,0025 

(21Jl 477-1474 

and complication 
of b~l 
shoppi,ng visit 
the refreshing' 
difference of t_he 
Lord&Lady .. 

Offering attire
! or the entire 
wedding party. 

Photo by.Gl'08Z studiol 

us to the last Biso 
asketball game of th 

year. 

our rich Jriends- may 
olng to Florida for Spring 
reak, but show them up b 
olng South with the Rah 

ahs on a fun-filled, low 
·ced trip lasting a day an 

most of the nite. 

us leaves from behind th 
heta Chf house at 12 noo 
aturday and wlll swing b 
he dorms at half past. Fir 
t stop will be Chubs (jus 
lddlng). After partying I 
rooklngs after the game 

he bus will return to th 
campus late that nite. 

ow everyone is welcome 
o don't be shy. Since It's 
oo cold to get your rear in 
ear, let your fingers do the 
alkln' and call either the 
heta Chi house or the 
lpha Gamma Rho hous 
nd ask for any Rahjah. O 
all Gerlc at 235-5630. Firs 
ome - -first serve o 

:-- tickets. 

ow there will be free Kool
Id for you girls . and 
opefully we can talk the 
heerleaders aod Rahjah . 
Iris Into coming along, so · 
on't delay In making you . 

call. Call anytime. 

so 
COME 

ON 
- DOWN 

TO 
BROOKINGS 

WITH 
THE 

RAHJAHS! 
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New and Old F!eldhouH Schedule 

TUESDAY21 . WEDNESDAY 22 THURSDAY23 FRIDAY24' SATURDAY 25 

8:00 NDSO-MSU-CC 8-12NYSP 
Ath •• SP. Ev. Track 

Jud0Classl11 
Wrestllng Room .Scuba Class 12:00 ND College Track 

NFH 

Life Saving Class Testing ............... ,........... • .................................. . 
.,,. 

8:30-8:30 
CR/IM NFH No Free Play or Pool 8:30-8:30 Free Play 

No Pool 
8:30-8:30 FrN Play 

No Pool 
8:30-11:30 IM BB 

7-8:301MVB 

Free Play and Pool 1 ·3 Pool Only 

7-8:30 IM VB _ 
:30-10:30 IM Basketball 

CR/IMOFH 7.9 Karate 
9·11 Volleyball 

8-7 Women's BB 
7-11 IEEE 

7.9 Air Force ROTC 
7.9 Karite Club (Stage) 

9-11 Volleyball 

11a.m.-1p.m. Karate 
1·3FreePlay 

ATH. & SP. Ev. 9-1 a.m. Dance 3-5 Band a Choir 
BB game OFH 

II 

EARN .OVER$650 A.MONTH 
RIGHT ·THROUGH YOUR 

·.· 'SENIOR·YEAR. - :-
1 

If you're a junior or a senior majotjng in math, physics or . 
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about. >! 

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program ( NUPOC-C for short) and if you q:qalify, 
you.·can earn as much as $650 a month righ~ through your . 
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, · 
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical · 
education. This would cost you thous~ds in a civilian school, 
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of · , 
training, you'll recei~e a $3,000 cash bonus. 

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings_ and only 
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make 
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training -
program.·With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs 
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy . . 
later. ( But we don't think you'll want to.) 

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview wjth a 
Navy representative when he visits the campus on March 14-~6, 
or contact your Navy representative at 701-237-9297 (collect). 
If you prefer, send your.resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer -
Program, Code 312-B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, 
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly. 
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college: it can lead-to an exciting career opportunity. 

' ' NAVY OFRCER • . •. I ' 

IT'S NOIJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.· . . . 

SUN.DAY28 

Final Tests Sta 

12-8FreePlay 8:30-8:30 Fam 
3-81M 88 nlte &.Free Pia 
12-8 Pool .8:301M BB 

8:30-8:30 Poo 

1-4Soccer • 4-7 Volleyball 8:30-9:30 FreeF 
7·10 Square Dance 8:30-11 p.m. Ru 

Swim.team 
closes sea! 

· by Mal Nelson 
· SU's men's swin 

team will close out! 
·sea~n with the NCC 1 

pionships at Brookings 
this weekend. 

':We stand a good C 

take third and ha 
possibility of taking sec 
said Wayne Spath, s · 
coach. "UNI is the pe1 
champ and should tak 
even though they are 
strong as last year. 

SDSU will probabl;i 
second and USD and 
will be up there, Spath 

We need good swims 
everybody, Spath said. 
Grosskreutz, probabl)'. 
best swimmer, won 
symnming at Broo 
6ecause of illness anj 
other swimmers are inel 
because of grades. 

John Bullis in the fr 
and butterfly and 
W ahowske in the 
stroke should lead the 
Spath expects good 
out of everyone. 

At the beginning 
year, the swimmers di 
of swimming over dis 
but lat.ely they've been 
more high quali~y s~ 
with the emphasis on t 

The team had a disai 
ting won-lost record 
season at 2 and 7. Most 
meets were fairly close, 
couple of the teams we 
strong. 
· "We had to juggl 

lineup after we lost a co 
kids " Spath said. "I)j 
our ~rd I think we've 

1c· " ma mg progress. · l 
The year before the 

rewrot.e the record boo! 
ting over 1 O new recordsJ 
year they set two 0 

cords. Grosskreutz set 
cord in the 200 yd. bu 
and Ralph Manley set 
record in the 100 yd. 
fly. · for 

"I'm optimistic 
• ev year assuJD1ng · 

back " Spath S8I comes , 
we can recruit a few ,, 
could be very tough. d 

Fargo . North an 
South both have verf t:grams he said, The 

• · ers d several swiJpIIl · 
to colleges with s 
scholarships. . the 

Wahowske i~ 
graduating senior on 
year's t.eam at S{I, · 



News Briefs 
y o I Ao,·· a 

18 Decides Against N.D. Goods and Services 
er Line Total $4.9. BIiiion 
debate between propo- North Dakota's gross state 
and opponents- of t~t product was up $15 million, 
versial power line or 2.9 percent, to $4.9 billion 
h central Minnesota in 1976 despite a 26 percent 

gin a victory for the o~ drop in the value of farm 
ts according ' to the products. 
Debate Society of St. The UND economist who 

,5 University and the compiled the figures predic-
of St. Benedict. ted the sagging farm 

a 46 to 40 vote with eight economy would have an even 
ntions, students voted . greater impact on the 1977 
vor of the power line figures, which aren't available 
stors following the yet. 
te Thursday night at St. Coal mining led the increase 
's University. in 1976 with $31.2 million, up 

· gin favor of the line 48 percent over the previous 
Don Jacobson, public year. 

·ons director for United PTA Says NBC Shows are 
Association, one of two Most Violent 
nies building the line; . The National Parent-

McCannon, who works in Teacher Association said 
nmental studies; and Wednesday that half of the lO 
McGinnis, student at most violent TV shows are on 

enedict. NBC. Two of the shows in 
·ng against the line that category were from CBS 

Gloria Woida, George while ABC ranked second in 
er and St. John's the number of violent shows. 
nt Gaylen Schaubrock. 

TRIVIA 
NIGH.T 

6i:7 Center A ve.~oorhead 

/ 
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Black American culture shared · · 
I . 

During the month of 
February the culture of Black 
America is shared through 
the arts, special entertain
ment and lectures. 

Tri-college students 
working with the Special 
Student Service office at SU 
have scheduled these events 
in honor of Black History 
Month. 

Wednesday 
8:30 - 10 a.m. (movie) "Mis

sissippi Summer" Union 
Ballroom 

10-11:30 ~.m. (movie) "Mis
sissippi Summer" Union 
Ballroom 

3-3:30 p.m. Dr. Ralph Aber
nathy on "Party Line" 

4-5 p.m. Dr. Ralph Aber
nathy "Group Discussion" 
School of Religion 

6 p.m. Dinner in honor of Dr. 
Abernathy $6. States Room 
Union 

8 p.m. Lecture Festival Hall 
FREE 

9:30 p.m. Reception Alumni 
Lounge. 

Thursday 
7-8:30 p.m. (movie) "Sing 

Sing Thanksgiving" Union 
Ballroom FREE 

8:30-10:30 p.m. (movie) "Sing 
Sing Thanksgiving" Union 
Ballroom FREE 

Friday 
Tri-College Disco Old Fi~ld

house 9 p.m. -1 a.m. FREE 
Wednesday-Friday 

Art Display by SU students 
located in Library and 
Alumni Lounge. 

' I It's not too late 

to order your 

'· 

1977-78 Yearbook! 
Order forms will be available 

during fee payment March 13 - 17 

in the Ballroom 

~ .. $5 _a copy· - don't wait! - ,_. ,,[ - ..; -

BLUE KEY 

BOOK 
EXCHANGE 

Norttieast qQrner of Alumni Lo .. unge 

Book-Money·. Return:- March 15 
t°': '.' ~ • I> 
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Wrestlers travel to Iowa 
. . 

for NCAA competition -The Bison will be sending 
seven wrestlers to the NCAA 

~Division II National Cham
pionships at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa on March 3-4. 

The team racked up 56 
points for .a third place finish 
at Omaha in the NCC finals 
Saturday. 

Lon Brew led the team with 
a first place finish in the 142 
pound class. Brew pushed his 
season record to 21-1 when he 

";?lea ~ Sai<M 
OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M . 
SAT. UNTIL4:00 

FLOYD LECY BRUCE 0 . PANCHOTI 
BOB GRANTHAM 

defeated Augustana's Lon 
K vanli in the final round. 

Mark Reimnitz was the 
other Bison finalist but had to 
settle for a second place spot 
as Kirk Simet of SDSU out
scored him 10-8 in the 150 
pound championship match. 

Five other Bison wrestlers 
qualified for the natio~ 

· championships by doing well 
in the wrestlebacks. Third 
place finishes came from Guy 
Kimball, Mark Anderson, 
Kevin Andvik, Ron Hilgart, 
and Perry Koslowski. 

Anderson also won the pin
ners trophy while placing 
third. 

Northern Iowa was the 
winning team with 81 points 
and the runnerup team was - ~ !t~ Augustana with 70 points. _ Diane Brooks takes aim during the IM archery tournament held In the Old Fieldhouse Friday evening. 

(Photo by Gary Gri 

1 · 

"ETA.IL CENTIII 

· Infatuation 

For 10% of the action 
and a red Ferrari 
she'd con her own 
grandmother. 
NIGHTLY 7:00 & 9:00 
SAT. & SUN. f.3-5.7.9 

BEYOND AND 
BACK 

NIGHTLY 7:0Q._& 9:00 
SAT. & SUN. 1-3-S.7·9 

Is there really life 
after death? ' 

classies: 
FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: Mobile home set up at 
NDSU's trailor court. 10 x 50 with 
shed. Available spring quarter. Cail 
232-8025 after 5:00 p.m. ~ 

2907 

FOR SALE: 1966 12' x 60' Roilo
home, 2 bedrooms, entry shed, air 
conditioner, excellent condition. 
Available for occupancy March 1. 
Set up on NOSU campus. $5500. 
Cali 293-1179. 

2906 

JENNINGS COMPOUND BOW: 
Model Super "T" hunter. Brand new. 
Still in the box. Price $160.00, will 
sell for $120.00 or best offer. 237-
8222. 

2924 

FOR SALE: Seals In the bus going 
to Brookings this Sat. See display 
ad. Go Rahjahs. 

3026 
UNIVERSITY DISCOUNT STEREO: 
Ali major brands at lowest prices in 
this area. Marantz, Sonr, Technlcs, 
Pioneer and more. Cal Russ, 293-
9598. Ail egui_pment covered with 
full warranties. 

2796 

TYPEWRITER RENTALS: Electric & 
manual. Lowest prices in area. Save 
at A·1 Olson Typewriter Co. 635 
First Avenue North, Fargo. 

2741 

WANTED 
SUMMER JOBS:· Free fifty state 
summer employer directory. Send 
name and address to Sumchoice, 
Box 530, Dept. S, State College, Pa. 
16801. Tell a friend. 

3031 

/ 

THE COOPERSTOWN PARK 
BOARD is taking applications for 
swimming pool manager for the 
summer months. Applicants should 
give age, experience, and referen
ces. Salary open. Must have WSI. 
Send applications to Mrs. Harold 
Oettle, Cooperstown, N.D. 

• 3004 

WANTED: Busby weekday noons 
and evenings. Ceil 232-6361. 

2910 

THE COMMUNITY . RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT (CAD) program 
needs Summer Youth Counselors to 
work one to a town in locations 
throughout North Dakota CAD 
provides an opportunity to run your 
own program !Ind practice decision 
making responsibilities. It attempts 
to involve young people In worth
wh)le community projects. College 
credit Is available. Early application 
is· required. For more Information 
conlact Pat Kennelly, NDSU, 237-
8381. 

2848 
_S_U_M_M_E_R __ E_M_ P-LO~Y-M ___ E_N=T--- C- olor-
ado Mountain Resort Employer is 
seeking male and female applicants 
for Retail Sales Food Service and 
other retail oriented Jobs. Mid-May 
through Mid-September. For further 
information write: National Park 
Villages, Box 1970, Estes Park, 
Colarado 80517. 

SERVICES RENDERED 

TYPING: Cali Jeff 232-0259. 

3002 

2904 

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST, 
near campus. Cali Nancy, 235-5274. 

'2255 

NEED YOUR PICTURE TAKEN for 
passports, Job applications, etc.? 
Cali 237-9509 after 6 p.m. 

2832 

,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. 
,. ,. ,. 
,. ,. ,. 

-Th~ Sh()otist 

.. 
• • • .. 
• • • • ,. • 

: .John Wayne portrays a legendary but aging : 
,. 
,. gunf,ghter adjusting to the reality of his ,. 
: impending death from cancer. Hu JJroµd, ,. 

.. 
• • 

: quiet anguuh lends final dignity t«:; a dieing : 
. ,. 
,. man. ,. ,. 
,. 
,. 

Sun. Feb. 26 5 & 8 PM Union Ballroom 

• 
.c, 

• .. 
• .. .. ,. .. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * -. * * * * * .• * * * * * * * * * * .;, •. ' . 

ROOMMATES WANTED 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 2 bed
room apartment, 4 blocks from 
campus. 235-5461 or 237-8980. Ask 
for Larry. 

2881 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for 
spring quarter, large apartment, 
own bedroom, close to campus, 
parking available. $70. Phone 235-
9015. 

2908 

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Share 
two bedroom apartment. 1118 7th 
Ave. N. Spring quarter. 280-0189, . 
ask for Kim. 
TWO MALE ROOMMATES to live 
one block from campus. House, 
furnished, phone, dishwasher, 
washer and dryer. 1030 N. University 
Drive. 237-6080. 

2926 

WANTED: nonsmoking male room
mate for Spring quarter. Two 
bedroom apartment near Northport. 
Rent $86.50/month. Call Lee, 293-
5108. 

3020 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to 
share two bedroom apartment In 
South Fargo. Cali 232-3084 after 
6:00 p.m. Immediate occupancy! 

2875 

FOR RENT 

FOR RENT: New two bedroom 
apartment near SU. Off street 
parking, plug-in. $200. March 1st. 
237-6442 days, 293-0311 or 237-4577 
evenings. -

2891 

NEW RENTAL: 2 bedroom 
ments and furnished sl 
rooms, utilities paid. Part-time 
structlon help wanted. Pho 
6309, 237-5397. 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST: Kodak 698 Camera at c 
or Taco Shop. Cail 237-5830. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

DRIVING TO KANSAS CITY 
2. Anyone Interested in a rid 
~7781. Ask for Tom. 

HEY LS.- Hate to see you 
but we know you'll by back ... 
Seeeee yaaaal C.P. & J.T. 

CR'a ARE STILL LOOKING I 
newspapers. If you have so 
237-7629 or 237-7812. 

WANTED: Photos of the 
Daniken-Clifford Wilson d 
Contact NDSU Communicatlo 
flee; ask for Dean. 237-8321. 

NOW GOING TO HAWAII? 
Brookings this Saturday wit 
Rahjahs. See display ad. 

GO SOUTH with the Rahjahs 
display ad fo! details) 

PREGNANT AND DON'T 
WHAT TO DO? Maybe you' 
even sure. Birthright cares 
friend. 237-9955. 

LENTEN SERVICES are bel 
every Wednesday night at 7. 
the University Lutheran 
120113th Ave. N. You're invit 

MAY'.J'AG LAUNDRY CENT 

Self Service 
Your PatronageJs 

Appreciated 
722 North University 

@N_" ' 
' - -® 'Wd.4-IJfe w 
everything nice . 

19001st AVE. N. 

DUTCH MAID 
GRILL & 

DAIRY STORE 

235-1219 
OP•:N 7 DAYS 6:00 A M .. I0:00 P.M . 

IIIIAl.ll (, ISVOJ.l>-(>W :,.;E H 
1:1 s. "'h 

NEXT DOOR ro DAKOTA Bl!SISt:ss 
r rn.1.t:<a: · 

FARGO 

MOORHEAD, MINN, 

FEATURING 

QUA LITY MEALS & SERl'I 
AT REASON ABLE PRICES 

' D INNE RS 
'LUNCHES 
'HOME Mt,DE PASTKiES 
"NEVEH LESS TH AN 
25 F LAVO RS OF 
ICE CREAM 

PA RTY & WEDDI NG 
ICE CHEAM SPECIAL.'f l 
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